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Desirable office, third fleer, cerner King 
end Venge Streets. Lerge public office, 
with veult end three privets offices.
Counter Installed, immediate possession.

—Apply—
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The Toronto WorldI « Hi- Orand Trunk Railway elding, 
hsip always avellable In this nelgh-
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—Apply—
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CTING MINUTER OF FINANCE PRESENTS BUDGET;
■
.

Wall Still Stands, With Slight Local Gains Made by Allied Forces
REE-DÀŸ ATTACK FRUITLESS LOCRE REUPTURED INCREASES IN EXISTING TAXATION 
GERMAN FORCES LOSING SNAP AND NEW PLANS TO RAISE REVENUE

ATTACKS LESSENED The Budget in a Nutshell

one
fp

■-fi

m KAmended - Income Tax, 
Fresh Impost on Busi
nesses, Increased Rates 
on Certain Articles, War 
Tax on Luxuries Included 
in One of Most Impor
tant Budgets Since Con
federation.

o
British Push Back Enemy 

Several Points, Notably 
Between Kemmel and La 
Clytte, and French Fling 
Thèm Out of Locre.

la allowed far each child under 16 
yeare of ago. War eur-tax running 
frem 2 to 36 per cent, upon Income 
tax paid. General increase In the tax 
upon large Incomes.

Total. revenue for last fiscal year 
*261,000,000, of which $146,000,000 came 
from customs duties, 627XX»,000 from 
excise and 621,000,000 frem the war 
tax on bueineee profits.

Balance of trade for last fiscal year 
In our favor 1600,000,000, Favorable 
balance of trade with Great Britain, 
$790,000,000.
United States 
States, $440,000XX»; Importa from 
United States to Canada, S790,000XXM.

Victory Loan realized 6389,oOO,900 
In cash at a coat of about ISJMOJFO. 
Another loan will be Issued In th. 
fall, and from year to year du-l» g 
the continuance of the war.

National debt In the neighborhood 
of »1,200,000,000.

War has east to March 31, 1912, 
«878,000,000.

Importation of luxuries may be cur
tailed by llcenae system.

War Tax en Business Profita Act of 
1917 renewed. Will alee apply to part
nerships and corporal one having a 
capital of mere than $26,000 and leas 
than $60,000, but will be .Imlted as ta 
these concerns to a tax of 26 par 
c«nt. upon net profita ever 10 per 
cent.

Income Tax Act amended. Exemp
tions In favor ef unmarried persons 
reduced from 91600 to 91000, and of 
married persons from 93000 to 32000. 
but an additional exemption ef 9200

German Attempt at Dividing 
Forces of Allies Fails 

Disastrously. Income tax on eorperatlene In. 
creaoed from four to elx per cent 

Ten cents a pound tax on tea. Ad-
MARVELOUS STAND dltlenal taxes on coffee, cocoa, chi

cory and non-aleohol.e beverages.
Stamp duty of one cant par hundred 

on matches Imported or manufac
tured, and eight cents on playing 
cards.

j Associated Proas Wir Summary.
i' *rln there has come a pause in 
lie battle in Flanders, where the 
ground everywhere is covered

bodies of German dead,

Adverse balance with 
Exporte to United

Defending Troops Bear In
cessant Attacks of Super

ior Numbers.

Ottawa, April 80.—To Hon. A. K- 
Maclean, acting minister of finance, 
this afternoon, fell the tauk of pre
senting to parliament one of the moat 
important budgets since confedera
tion. The steadily growing financial 
obligations of the Dominion, due to th# 
war, made necessary the announce- , 
ment of a number of Increases in ex
isting taxation as well aw a number of 
new taxation proposals. Mr. Maclean's 
statement which was made to a 
crowded bouse and In the presence of 
full galleries excited more than or
dinary interest at the capital.

The minister's proposals included a 
renewal and extension of the business 
profits war tax; an Increase in the 
income tax; an increase in the excise 
duties payable ott manufactured te- 
bacco, etc., a duty of 10 cents per 
pound on tea which has been tree, 
with a 'similar excise on tea in store 
in order that holders of the article 
will have no Advantage; changes in 
the duties upon coffee and chicory in 
order to place the taxation upon these 
articles upon a parity with the taxa
tion upon tea; an Increase in the 
special war tax rates on sleeping car 
berths and parlor car seats; excise 
taxes on matches, playing cards; a 
specific duty of five cents per lineal 
foot upon moving picture films; and a 
special war excise tax of ten per cent, 
upop the selling value of automobiles. 
JeweffV. gramaphonea, grephaphonee,

„ phonographs, talking machines , me-
British Headquarters in France, chanlcal piano and organ players and 

April 30.—Today wua all quiet on Flan- records when imported Into or manu- 
dere battlefield- French counter-attack factored In Canada.
o: -W. „„ M-ilMn,,, -U-... sms o“, Î5S1SS
ful, not only In recovering ground cn ada, and unsold on April 80. 
tfce southern elope of Hdherpenbeng, Business and Income.Tax-
but In advancing the line to a depth of Thfi amended business tax provides 
,m -JU U»
Locre changed hands several times, $39,000 which were exempt under the 
but fi nally the Germans were held former tax. The rate will be 26 per 
well beyond the eastern fringe. Des- centum of the amount by which the 
peinte struggles occurred In the ruins profits exceed 10 per cent, 
of the Village betw«en small part lee, Income tax exemption In the case 
Including much bayonet fighting. A of unmarried persons is reduced 
fine bayonet charge was made by ono from $1600 to 11000 and for married 
of our brigades Just as tho enemv persons from $8000 to 92000- 
wee wavwring in the face of furious rate of taxation will be twg per cent, 
furt.Hades. from 11000 and up to $1600 In the

The Franco-British took 11 large case of unmarried persons, widowers 
number of prisoners during the day, or widows without dependent chll- 
Vut they were fewer t!mn tho mairnl- dren, and two per cent, from $2000 up 
tude of tiw struggle would lend one to $8000 In the case of all other per- 
*0 expect owing to the desperate hook. vhc present super tax Is to be 
hand-to-hand character of the continued a* at present, up to In
fighting- The prisoners Miow consld- comes of 360.000, at which point a 
erable dejection at the hire or Von new classification ie proposed. 
Arnkns heavy thrust, and *hat addition to the normal tax and super
the task ahead of the tax, there will be a war surtax, laat-
threatene to bleed the fatherland of |n<. unt|, the year ln wh|ch the war 
its manhood. enda. This tax will start at 6 per

cent, oti Incomes from $4000 to $10,000, 
Increasing gradually to 25 per cent, 
on incomes In excess of $200,000. 
Pro vison Is made for an exemption of 
$200 for each child under the age of 
19 years.
tax, now 4 per cent-, I» Increased to 
4 per cent.

with War excise tax of ten per cent, en 
all automobiles manufactured 
ported Into Canada. iThle net to In
clude motor trucks, delivery wagons 
and tractors. Sam» excise tax la 
levied upon Jewelry, real or Imitation, 
and upon gramophones, graphophenee, 
phonographs, taking machines, cylin
ders and records therefor, mechani
cal plane and ergan players and re. 
cords therefor, whether manufac
tured In or Imports Into Canada.

excise taxes will net be levied 
upon goods manufactured far expert.

Heavy add it,anal taxes an tobacco, 
cigars and ci'gareto and an exelee tax 
of five cents per pound upon leaf 
tobacco.

Ten per cent tax on sleeping oar 
tickets and tax en Pullman ear seats 
raised from five to ten cents.

Total Immigration Into Canada dur- 
the war 202,98», ef which 169,• 
frem United States.

or lm-the grer-elad
gad the British and French are hold- 
pl securely to all their positions.

From Saturday until well into Mon- 
j iS7 night Gen. von Arnlm's 
! continued their efforts to break the 
! British lines on the Ypres salient and 

L to press back the British and French 
|| from the high ground 
f west, but everywhere their efforts 
ll were fruitless.

* their objective and again captured 
' Locre, but a counter-thrust forced 
. them out again, and at last accounts 

|be French were holding the village.
• In the hilly region Just to the north 
of Locre the British also pushed back 
the enemy at several points, notably 
between Kemmel and La Clytte.

Much of the snap of the German 
attacking forces has been absent from 

I the manoeuvres they have been car
rying out in Flanders under the stiff

s' ' ened line of the entente troops which 
has been visibly apparent since last 
Sunday.

With the British Army In France, 
April 10.—Further deape rate smashes 
by Von Aril-tin's army against the 
allied lines on the Flanders battle
field yesterday afternoon and even
ing; met with no more success than 
the enemy’s futile and coatly attempts 
earlier in the day to break thru and

forces * ■

Thto the eouth-

True. they gained
rupture the Mil positions West of 
Kemmel.

Not only did the British and French 
maintain their positions at virtually 
all parts in the face of furious on
slaughts, but during the night they 

of territory 
which the enemy had succeeded ln 
getting a hold on.

Locre had again fallen into Ger
man hands late yesterday, but the 
French once more 
counter-drive and thrust the enemy 
out orf this important place.

Fierce fighting continued about 
Locre all day, and the enemy sacrificed 
great numbers of men In an attempt 
to push thru here.

Flanks Hold Brilliantly.
In the meaatime the filantes were 

holding bitlEantly against successive 
shocks. > A

V «8reclaimed' several bits
:

SEIZES ILL ELS FRENCH MME ■?

■e-

Of NEARLY A MILE:

Central Executive Issues Decree 
for Compulsory Training of En

tire Able-bodied Population.

Charge in Big Battle Makes Con
siderable Headway Towards 

Mount Kemmel.
Osin at Villers.

To the south near Amiens and to 
the east around Noyon the enemy 
likewise has failed in all hie attempts 
to push further forward. The ,-British 
east of Vtllers-Bretonneux, which Ilea 

indirectly east of Amiens, have ad vane- 
> »> ad their front, and in the Noyon sec- 
1 \tor the French have re-established 
I their lines which the Germans pre- 
"lairioualy had captured from them.

The German* on various sectors of 
the line are still hurling tons of steel 
against the British and French posi
tions, but the allied guns are every
where answering them ln kind.

While the present halt In the battle 
possibly may indicate the near ap- 

I ' preach of the throwing Into the fray 
of tiwgreat reserve army which General 
Foeh has gathered together, that euoh 
k the Intention of the supreme com
mander of the allies' forces has not 
become apparent. It is not Improbable, 
however, that at a meeting of the in
ter-allied war council In l*arls Wed
nesday, which wl il be attended by the 
American, French, British and Italian 
representatives, measures having in 
view the turning ef the tide of the 
battle will be uppermost in the dia- 
cuetion».

Counter-attack From Schcrpen- 
berg Slope Reclaims Con
siderable Strip of Ground

Will be Made Into Guns Accord
ing to Belgian Governor’s 

Decree.

1

MUST HAVE AN ARMYDEFENDERS COMMENDED

Message to Victors Praises Them 
for Magnificent Stand—Ger

mans Busy Re-forming.

pawictrtartr bitter nettle 
astride Ole Ketrnnei-ua 

ay, near the Junction of 
and wltidi. Here the

was 
Clytte 
the Frttidi
enemy tried Ms flavorite trick at New Yorit, April 80.—The German 
dividlrg thetwe fores*bat he found Jovwnor of Belgium has Issued a 6e-
Sf Vb£m!££to, heavy "^fighting also cr~ <*JHng «or a list of all bells 

continued thruout the day, the Ger- weighing over 20 pounds, as well as 
mane losing great n lumbers of men, *11 organ pipes in Belgium, and It la 
both killed rand wounded. It le lm- intended to take them away to be
enêf^*rnadê*at^Utis "Æ til* manufactured Into gun., according to
oounw of the day; they dame forward a * internent issued here tonlgru by 
In waves thruout long hours. There Kwwlor Henri Lafontaine, president 
was, no cessation of the terrlible bat- j 0( yhe executive committee of the Ho
tte. The wonder Is that the allied dety for Gifts for Belgian Holdters,

“Wc are id vised," added Henator 
Lafontaine, "that the Germans are 
constantly bringing -op picked troops 
for a continuous attack on the Bel
gian soldiers. It la most important 
that w e do everything possible to keep 
up the morale of our men in order that 
they may be able to withstand the 
onslaught of a force which la over
whelming In number.’

■wi
Measure Calls for Training of 

Peasants, Workmen and 
• Unemployed. The tax upon 

e to an tai
lored In Can-'

Moscow, April 80.—Leon Trotsky, 
the Bolshevik minister of war and 
marine, speaking at a meeting of the 
central executive last night, urged the 
issuance of a decree for compulsory 
military service.

“Fearing destruction, Russia must 
hmte an army," he said.

The central executive adopted a re
solution to this effect. The measure 
provides for the training of workmen, 
peasants and unemployed from II to 
40 years of age for eight consecutive 
weeks, for at least twelve hour» week
ly. School boys from 16 to II will be 
trained in similar manner. Women 
may volunteer., The enlistment will 
he for.a minimum of six months, and 
desertion will be punishable by Im
prisonment and loss of citizenship.

Germany has protested to the Bol
shevik foreign minister, M. Tcbltch- 
crin. against the landing of 6,000 al
lied troops at Murmansk, declaring 
that permission for such a landing 
was a violation of the Brcst-Litovsk 
treaty, which stipulated peace with 
Finland and non-interference in its 
Internal life.

With the British Army in France. 
April 80.—The German General von 
Arnlm was today busy re-forming his 
broken divisions and, presumably, 
bringing up reserves to replace the 
great numbers of men who gave their 
Uvcs in fruitless assaults, by which 
they had hoped to wrench away more 
of the hill positions and thereby gain 
a dominating position, with the idea 
of forcing the allies to pull back their 
lines to the north.

troops were able to hold In the Uce 
of such onslaughts by superior num
bers

The German artillery, Whddh had 
been greatly augmented for this at
tack, pounded the back areas Inces
santly, and the duel between the op
posing gun» of all calibres from 3at- 
urday evening until kurt rrigtu was 
appalling. ,

The British Improved their position 
slightly before Vtllers-Bretonneux. The 
enemy artillery was very active in this 
region, and the enemy guns were In
creasingly busy from Vlmy northward.

8 The

Yesterday was a great day for the 
allies, and today those divisions which 

In the sanguinarywere engaged 
struggle received a message commend
ing them for the magnificent defence' 
they had made. Not only was the al
lied line practically Intact at all points, 
but the latest reporta show that the 
British during the counter-attack yes
terday afternoon north of Kemmel re
claimed considerable ground which the 
Germans had held since Kemmel was 
taken.

Relatively Calm.
In all the various war theatres ex

cept the western, the situation ré
uni»* relatively calm so far as fight
ing )• concerned. All along the front 
le Italy reciproca.1 bombardments con
tinue, and smail manoevree by recon- 
flakring partie# are being cnrrieu vui.

la Macedonia the Serbia ne In the 
«glen of Monastlr again have entered 
an enemy position and annihilated the 
garrison. They also have been success
ful to repulsing an attack by Bul
garians, which had as lie object the 
neagture of position* near Vetretak, 
'eken by the Serbians a week ago.

Tie emperor-king of Austria-Huh- 
sary is again reported in K wise » ad
visee to be holding out the ojlve 
brio* of peace—this time in the di- 
reetlefi of Italy. He Is said to have 

I appealed to Italy to consider the prof
fer In her own Interests.

GERMANS ADMIT FIGHTS
IN ISOLATED SECTORS ■v

In
Berlin, via London, April 20.—The 

official statement from general head
quarters today say»:

"Infantry engagements developed 
on isolated sectors on the Flanders 
battlefield. North of Voormezeele and 
Vierstraat we captured several Eng
lish trenches titerming detachments 
which were penetrating the enemy * 

Locre, came Into contact

Battle for Crossroads.
At the crossroads between Scher- El LOCH. FIGHTS 

FOLLOW BIG BUTTLE
OF 116 Milpen berg and Mont Rouge and about 

Locre- the fighting was particularly 
fierce. Locre changed hands several 
times during the day, and at night
fall the Germans had a hold on the 
place. In their counter-attack during 
the night, however, the French clear
ed, the Germans from their positions 
betwyn the two hills and thrust them 
backftrom Locre, thereby regaining 
ground to a depth of nearly a mile.

The corporation income
Serbians Annihilate Forces

Holding Bulgarian Trench Serbs, "Croats, Slovenes Take 
Plebiscite in Favor of Union 

With Serbia.

Effect of the Tax.
To illustrate the effect of the pro-, 

posed income tax amendments, Mr. 
Maclean .read a statement showing the 
present and proposed tax payable In 
the case of a married person on the 

! following Incomes:

lines near 
with French counter-attacks. During 
the course of the fighting the enemy 
succeeded in establishing himself in 
Locre. His attempts to advance be
yond the village failed.

"Strong artillery activity, which 
lasted thruout the day, extended over 
the whole Kemmel territory and con
tinued until darkness felL

"Macedonian front: Between the 
Vardar and Lake Dqiran an enemy 
thrust which followed artillery pre
parations lasting several days broke 
down before our lines.”

Paris, April 30.—A French official 
communication says: "Eastern the
atre; There waa reciprocal artillery 
action on the Struma, west of the 
Vardar, at the Cerna bend and be
tween the takes- In the region of 
Nonte least of Monastlr) the Serb
ians entered an enemy trench, anni
hilated the garrison and returned 
without loes and with prisoners. In 
the region of Vetretsk the Bulgarians 
attacked anew, but without success 
the work which was taken front 
them by the Serbs on April 21. At 
the Cerna bend an enemy attack wai 
repulsed by the Italians."

French Troops Take Ninety-four 
Prisoners in Counter-attack 

at Locre.
London, April 30.—A despatch sent 

out today by Reuter's Limited, says it 
has been learned from Serbian sources 
that unmistakable signs of an ap
proaching revolution in Austria-Hun
gary are becoming daily more evident 
•A plebiscite ie being held among the 
Serbe. Croate, and Slovenes In favor 
of their union with Serbia and Mon

ta one national Independent

The French during the day repulsed 
many attacks on the Initiative of of
ficers commanding the smaller units. 
Time and again French captains or
ganized counter-thrusts with their 
companies and drove the enemy back 
after the Germans had gained a foot
ing in advanced positions-

The German attack against the 
British was from the southeast, to
ward Ridgewood, between Dickebusch 
I>ake and Voormezeele. 
wood, where the fighting waa very 
bitter, the Germans at the outset ad
vanced with fixed bayonets, but they 
came under such an Intense machine 
gun fire that they were never able to 
employ their steel.

,* present 
Tax:ITALIAN SHOCK TROOPS

ROUT MANY OF ENEMY
yj » _r____

1 British Parties West of Canove Cap
ture Prisoners—Usual Artillery

Tax:Income:
$ 8.000.

6,000..,.I 120
10,000.
20,000.
30.000.
60,000.
76.000.

100,000.
200,0001
400,000.
600,000.... 130.700

$ 20NilLondon. April 80—"Except fori local 
fighting at different pointe, there has 
been no infantry action today," say* 
Field Marshal Haig's report from Bri
tish headquarters in Francs tonight.

In a successful counter-attack last 
night at Locre the French troops 
captured 94 prisoners,

"Further reports confirm the report 
that the enemy’s losses were very 
heavy in his unsuccessful attack yes
terday.

"South of the Somme oar patrols 
brought In a few prisoners- Beyond 
the usual artillery activity on both 
sides there is nothing further to re
port."

140
! /393340

1,332
3,707 
6.71$ 

11,007 
17,807 
60,967 

143,717 
196,407

Another comparative column showed 
that the new Income tax is approxi
mately the same as that in the United 
States.

Mr. Maclean explained that the in
creased excise duties on manufactur
ed tobacco would be from 10 to 30 
cents per pound. On cigars from |3 
to 34 per thousand; on clgarets from 
$6 to $6 per thousand. On foreign 
raw leaf tobacco from 28 to 40 cents 
per pound; the same stemmed, 42 to 
60 cents per pound. There would also 
be an excise duty of 6 cents per pound 
or. raw leaf tobacco grown in Canada.

The duty on beverages which re
quire malt, rice or corn ln their manu
facture and which do not contain more 
than 314 per cent, proof spirits. In
creased from 3$ per cent, ad valorem 
to 40 per cent, ad valorem.

The new rate on railway berths will 
be ten per cent, of the price paid for 
each berth with a minimum rate of 
35 cents, while thé parlor car seat 
tax Is Increased from five to ton cents. 
The excise tax on matches will be 
one cent per 100, and the tax on play
ing card# I cents per pack.

Preliminary Financial Review.
The minister's preliminary dnanoW 

review emphasized the necessity et

1.360 
3.440 
r.,340 

10 010
14.760
48.760 

101,780

Firing.

Rome. April 30.—The official state
ment Issued by the war office today
mads:

"On the Aslago Plateau Italian 
•■Wilt troops routed a stronger enemy 
oetachment, which suffered heavy 
*°mee to the Village of Stoccareddo.

Italian and British parties west of 
~enove and in the Ornlc Valley cap- 
ured prisoners, while an ejiemy pa

trol was driven back at Malga Cos- 
talunga.
en Tï® U8ual artillery firing has tak- 

Place along the whole front."

te negro
state under the sceptre of King Peter 
of Serbia. The Prince Archbishop of 
Camlola to at the head of this move
ment

“Demonstrations of a very serious 
character are taking place in the 
Jugoslav provinces," says the despatch. 
“Now comes news that at the request 
of the Austrian Government and with 
the sanction of the pope, the Nuncio 
at Vienna has opened a disciplinary 
inquiry against the archbishop of 
Camlola for placing himself at the 
head of this revolutionary movement 
Great developments are expected."

TorontoAt Ridge*

as- War News Rev. Dr. Endlcott tells of Ms expert - 
on his visit to China.ences

Two hundred and thirty-one Category 
B. men report at Exhibition Camp for 
duty.

The Jewelry workers and the employers 
reach an agreement on wages and eight- 
hour day. ,

British open new campaign in Meso
potamia.

Lull succeeds big battle on Flanders 
front

British at Villers-Bretonneux advance 
their lines a short distance eastward.

French repulse German attack In re
gion of Noyon.

Italians employ special assault tsoops 
in minor action on Aslago plateau.

Russian Black Sea fleet is reported as 
captured by the Turks and Germans

British troops receive special message 
of praise for magnificent fighting near 
Ypres. _____

General Marshall advances up Tigris 
towards Mosul, capturing two town! from 
Turks. _____

Russian Bolshevik! issue a deem* im
posing conscription on ail the able-bodied 
population and schoolboys.

Serbians make successful raid near 
Monastlr. destroying a Bulgaria! garri-

GERMANS HELD GAINS
ONLY SHORT TIME

BRITISH PILOTS ATTACK 
ENEMY BEFORE LOCRE

Paris, April 30.—In the sector of
HULL COE^DRY TODAY. Ogatas toe^h

and Environsx'T»ow in the elements, but later were driven out 
Midst of a “D>y" Ards. and the French re-established their

Ottawa An,ii~iô .\ r, . lines, according to the official com-
his knock-out in the City munlcaton issued by tit- war o'fice 

._ Hull, Q|]gi( across the Ottawa HIvpr tonight-
Ottawa, at 3 o'clock tonight and u,ere ha!' becn a violent bombard- 

third largest city in the »nent' Tm> text of the statement
rovince of Quebec is "dry ” Bv an !'‘adsi 

Z2Th?lmlng majority- a year ago the 1 "Tn- region of Hangard waa vlo- 
lhe dty voted to eliminate l*ntty bombarded during the course of

lilt lk|uor* after April 30. the clay. ____
. th the refusal of Sir Lomer "In the Noyon sector a German at- 

--2” to renew the licenses of the tack resulted in a spirited engage-
horaiSi club* I" the neigh- rrent.
«•nrirm?. ®f H.u11' the. capital nd its tre-m
■ Tea **1ln the midst of “dry’' they had taken foot in the first as-
Wrlrhi 1 ^aunties of Ottawa and sault and re-established their line,
local rJui Quebec, also being under Patrol encounters occurred on the left

^tlee' ‘bank of the O se.”

i
United Irish League Out

Against Conscription Act
W. F. O'Connor, K. C., former cost of 

living commissioner, addressee the To
ronto Press Cltib.

The letter-carrier# of Toronto express 
regret at the response of the government 
to their demands.

Ottawa
Bomba Dropped on Germane During 

Bettis—Eight Hostile Air
craft Downed.

Dublin, April 30.—The national di
rectorate of the United Irish League 
today elected John Dillon chairman 
to succeed the late John Redmond. 
A resolution waa -unanimously adopt
ed protesting against the application 
of conscription to Ireland, declaring 
that such an attempt under present 
circumstances would be certain to 
end in failure and disaster, and call
ing on the members of the league 
thruout the country to "strengthen 
and «tend its organization, with a 
view to co-operating iffectoally vitb 
the Mansion House conference ln re
sisting *4ie application of conscrip
tion to Ireland.”

ImLondon. April 30.—An official re
port on aerial operations, issued to-

In the region of Hangard

■One hundred and thirty-six men from nlgt,tf Mya; 
Toronto, members of the Tank Battalion, 
leave for Ottawa.

"East of Locre - the enemy’s troops 
on Monday offered good targets to 
our pilots, who dropped 27» bombs on 
them and engaged them with machine

!Rev. John MacNslU gets e great ova
tion on the occasion of receiving an hon
orary degree from MdMaater University. gee firs.

"Seven hostile machines 
brought down In sir fighting, and one 
was shot down by our Infantry. Two 
of our machines are missing "

Our troops drove the enemy 
the advanced elements where

Fred Barter dies as the result of burns 
received two st the Bwtft-
Osaadian plant.

'< 4

L
Sekef

by
es

50#.

14.60 to $40.06 
spring models. 

Mid hoods, some 
Hi and rood. New

.

iam, grey, white 
Réversible gears, 
lag and wind- 
tone or mail or-
2940.

- 15c to 50c

papers
1c

(styles to choose 
rooms, halls and 
ms; Canadian, 
hd English wall 
h-to-date designs 
L Today, single

.

Stain

9c
1,000 quarts 

and 1,000 spe
cial brushes for 
applying same. 
Light oak, dark 
oak, for floors 
and woodwork.

4 glossy. Today;
49c.

$2.00 and j

$1.45
2.50

|t Felt Hats, in flat 
ghtly curle^ brim 
Shades of pearl 
tn, slate, navy, 

black. Not alt 
one line. Today,

diers*
Shirts
98c

Ide from extra qusl- 
kll, with two collars, 
shoulder straps. A 
from a Canadian 

Sizes 16 to 1C 
L Today OSe.

ung Men's and Boy^ 
tod Silk Col lam, for 
mimmer street wear, 
standing style. A 

y of patterns ln two 
pue colorings. Sizes 
today, each, 29c.

t

Suit Cases 
$2.98

< Extra -- deep, 
f with 116 in- 

wide 
straps 

1er corners, .leather ■ 
le, brass lock, bolt* | 

inside straps; slsaO 3 
26 in. Regular $$-*• .j 
Today $2.98.

leather
Fall

ins in

andpnery 
Books

Stationery, containtiti 
pd 34 envelopes; son»» 
I, slightly soiled. R*B' 
koc. Today, per box, K 

Orders or Exchanger

Books
es best fiction by PO 
L including book» 
ington, Francis Lyw 
lartin. Anne Warner,
[William Wallace, 0 

Frederick Ferdlns 
others. Regular 
y 39c.

1

À

BIG ADVANCE IN MESOPOTAMIA
ACHIEVED BY BRITISH COLUMNS

After Careful Organization, General Marshall Marchs* 
Toward* Mosul, Capturing Kifra.

London, April 30.—A British official communication dealing wttt 
the operations in Mesopotamia says:

"Our forces in several columns, the organization of which neces
sitated a long and careful preparation, have advanced to the north of 
Bagdad along the main road leading to Mosul by way of Kifra and 
Klrfuk. x

"On April 27 Kifra was captured and 40 prisoners taken. The Turks 
avoided attack and retreated to Klrfuk. Our cavalry overtook one enemy 
column and charged It, killing more than a hundred men and capturing 
638 prisoners and much war material.

"On April 28 our cavalry forced a passage of the Aqsu at a point 
southwest of Tuzhurmatll, and our main force reached the banils of 
the Aqsu.

"Early oq the 29th our cavalry got astride the enemy's communica
tions towards Taug, and shortly afterwards our infantry advanced 
against Tuzhurmatll, which town was soon captured with 800 prisoners, 
five guns and some transports. The pursuit of the enemy continues 
along the main road to the north." '
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